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ream Answers the sos

As teams ofLVHHN management, physicians and

staff continue their effor ts to reverse the network's

"The ideas they've generated have

below-budget performance, many are offering

produced solutions to systemic problems
that prevent patients from leaving the

encouraging early results.

hospital on time, without compromising

One of those is the team assigned to reduce length of
stay (LOS). This group, led by Paula Stillman, M .D.,

the quality of care," Stillman said.
The team's primary focus is on placing

senior medical director, each week brings together
physicians, case managers, physician advisors, patient

patients in a setting that's appropriate to

care directors and diagnostic services to discuss discharge

ing the nwnber of transitional skilled unit

barriers and ideas that can be explored to reduce length

(TSU) beds at 17u. & Chew so more patients can be trans-

of stay at both LVH and MHC.

ferred for step-down or rehab care; working with nmsing

their level of acuity. This includes increas-

homes like Cedarbrook to place patients; and the opening

LOS -JruL

vs. Feb. 2000

•

January 2000
February 2000

8r-------------------------------------,

of the Good Shepherd Specialty Hospital for long-term
acute care on the sixth floor at CC&I- 78.
Other changes having a positive impact on length of stay

7

include scheduling physical therapy consults and stress tests
on weekends to prevent discharge delays .
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Physicians, nurses and case managers
assess patients on daily rounds to
determine the most appropriate care
setting. Here (L-R), Jason Clem, MD ,
Brian Stella, M.D., and Deborah Deater.
C.R.M., review a patient's case.

While pleased with the short-term results, Stillman
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realizes more must be done and many challenges lie ahead.
"New issues arise and are being addressed each week. We
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must remain diligent in the practices that have helped us
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to achieve these very early successes." •
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Medicare at LVH

All pay or LVH

Medicare at MHC

All pay or MHC

by Brian Downs

LVHHN Trustees Adopt New Mission
and Values Statement
OUR MISSION
At its March meeting, the LVHHN
board of trustees adopted a new statement
of mission and values that preserves enduring beliefs and traditions while simplifying
the language.
"The new mission statement is entirely

We hea4 comfmt and care for the
people ofour community by providing
advanced and compassionate health

president and CEO. "This does not
indicate a major redefinition of who we
are. The language is more approachable,
more familiar and more easily remem-

est quality health care for the conununity.
T he values articulate the beliefs and

care ofS11perior quality and value,

behaviors that describe the culture of

mpported by education and clinical

LVHHN. There is a strong correlation

research.

consistent with our former mission statement," said Elliot]. Sussman, M .D.,

research as essential to ensuring the high-

between the PRIDE initiative and the
values adopted by the board, Sussman said.

OUR VALUES
• We dedicate ourselves to service.

ongoing changes in the health care envi-

• We respect each individual's dignity
and 1i.gbt to privacy.

things are out of our control. It's very

"All of us are acutely aware of the
ronment," he said. "At times we feel that

• We demonstrate ethical bebavim~ in
our attitudes, actions and words.

reassuring to know that our nmdamental

he said, and reaffirms for staff why they

• We cwmzit ozwselves to team:wm-k,
. collaboration and honest, open
communication.

changed."

come to work each day and what they

• We value the contribution of

months, he said, and after some initial

bered by our staff and physicians."
LVHHN's mission states the organization's fundamental purpose for existence,

should want to take with them when they
leave. The statement is unique among
missions of other area hospitals in its
emphasis on education and clinical

-

physicians, nurses and staff in the
pzwsuit ofclinical excellence.
• Empathy and compassion guide
us in creating an envi1~onment of
understanding and concern for all.

understanding of why we're here has not

The effort to recast the mission and
values has been under way for about six
work by a team of physicians and administrators, was reviewed and redrafted by an

lEHI~VAlJ.EY

ad hoc task force of board members.

by Ma1'J' Alice Czcrwonlea
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New MHC Sports Med Program
for Pros at:d Amateurs
\Nhether you're former pro athlete Julius Erving,
active pro Alonzo Mourning of the Miami Heat or
aspiring junior high soccer player Robbie Johnson
of Bethlehem, proper sports training is critical for
health, safety and performance.
No one knows this better than Mitchell Cooper,
M.D., medical director of the new Sports Medicine
Program at MHC, who has provided expertise to
all of these athletes.
Today, that experience is valuable when serving
local professional basketball team the ValleyDawgs,
minor league baseball team the Allentown Ambassadors and dozens of young athletes at more than
30 local schools.
"Muhlenberg's Sports Medicine benefits both d1e
competitive and noncompetitive athlete," Cooper
said. "Demonstrating proper training and exercise
reduces injuries. However, if injury occurs, our
customized treaunent allows all levels of athletes to
return to their sport as quickly and safely as possible."

Tlu·ough educational seminars, clinics and training, Cooper and the Sports M edicine staff of physicians, physical therapists, exercise physiologists and
athletic trainers work with players and coaches as
well as "soccer moms" and dads. If a player has a
minor injury, Sports Medicine can be accessed
after a visit to MHC's Express ER, which provides
expedited care of minor injuries. In more serious
situations, the program provides n·eatrnent with
advanced surgical techniques and post-injury
therapy with the latest firness equipment.
Mitchell Cooper, M.D. (left). with New York Knicks basketball

To make this specialized service even more
extensive and accessible, MHC is striving to
open a new firness center by September 2000.

player Patrick Ewing. Cooper was an assistant team physician
for the NBA franchise Miami Heat and physician for the
Dorai-Ryder Golf tournament. A graduate of Temple University

"Having worked with professional and amateur
athletes, I've learned the importance of tailoring a
program to meet individual needs," Cooper said.
"We have our own team at Muhlenberg to make
that possible. Because whed1er you are Alonzo or
Robbie, you just want to get back to your game." •

School of Medicine. Cooper finished his residency in orthopedic
surgery at the University of Illinois and completed a Miami
Sports Medicine fellowship.

Fo1-additional information about
MHC's Sports Medicine Program

call610-402-CARE.

by Melissa Wright

ABOUT

Patrick Simonson, C.H.E., director. ambulatory services.

was the featured speaker at the Health Care Design
Symposium in Orlando in December 1999. discussing
LVHHN's Health Center at Trexlertown in his presentation.
Outpatient Mall-One-Stop Shopping: A Case Study.

Three members of MESH Community Initiatives
made presentations at the American Public Health
Association's 127'h Annual Meeting and Exposition in
Chicago in November 1999: Lynn Blanchard, Ph.D.,
vice chair. community initiatives. community health and
health studies (CHHS). presented Will Anything Come of
, This?: A Community's Approach to Collaborative Planning
and Injury Control Using BRFSS to Access Car and Bicycle
Safety. Her co-authors were Ann Adams and Elizabeth
Brensinger of Red Road Enterprises; Dan Dillard,

executive director. Burn Prevention Foundation; and
Pat Herbst, Church of the Assumption; James Reed,
evaluation specialist. Health Studies; Linda A. Faust,
' M.P.A.; and Margaret Hoffert, former research
associate. MESH.
Linda A. Faust, M.P.A., co-director. community

initiatives. CHHS. presented Forty Years Later:
Rip Van Winkle and Fluoridation! and Health Status

Worldwide A uditing and Rehabilitation
C onsultants to C ease O perations
T he Worldwide Auditing and Rehabilitation
Consultants unit of LVHHN will close March 31
in response to challenging financial conditions for
both Worldwide and LVHHN as a whole.
Worldwide provides medical claims management services to auto insuran ce companies and
self-insured businesses. These services include
independent medical evaluations, peer review of
records, medical bill auditing, repricing and design
of disability-management programs for client
companies. T he company was acquired by LVHHN
in 1996, with the intention of taking advantage of
eA'J)eCted opportunities for growth in the claims
management field.
"Unfortunately, those opportunities did not
develop as fully as we had hoped," said Greg K.ile,
executive director of Lehigh Valley Physician
Hospital Organization. "In addition, we have been
faced with an unpredictable market influenced by
regulatory and legislative changes."
Kile said the decision to close Worldwide also
reflects the challenges faced by LVHHN as it seeks
to correct its financial problems. "In hard times, the

network needs to focus on its core mission of direct
patient care and the services that support it. It's
very difficult in such an environment to conunit the
resources needed to support a struggling business
that is outside that focus."
T he closing of Worldwide affects 17 employees
in the Lehigh Valley, western Pennsylvania and
Maryland. Kile said affected employees will receive
job placement assistance from human resources.
Since the announcement March 2, Worldwide
has been completing pending claims-related work
for its clients. K.ile said no new claims are being
accepted, but that Worldwide will operate in a transition mode through d1e end of March to process
d1e pending clain1s and fulfill contracts wid1 clients.
Worldwide had subcontracted medical clajms
repricing work from auto insurer State Farm
Insurance to LVHHN's Spectrum Administrators
unit. K.ile said he expects Spectrum to retain the
repricing business duough direct contracting
with State Farm after d1e closing of Worldwide
is completed. •

by Bob Mmtin

Assessment: Using BRFSS in Targeted Community
,-

Health Improvement. Her co-authors on Forty Years Later

were Mark Young, M.D., chair. CHHS; Hoffert and
Blanchard. Health Status Assessment co-authors were
Blanchard. Reed and Hoffert.
Jill Baroni, M.P.H., former co-director. community
1

initiatives. made a poster presentation. Community

DAY

START DATE

TIME

MON

April1 0

12:30- 1:15 p.m.

TUES

April 11

2166 S. 12'" St.

TUES

April 11

5:30 -6:15 p.m.
11:30 a.m. -12:15 p.m.

WATCHERS

2024 Lehigh St.

THURS

April 13

12:45 -1:30 p.m.

AT WORK

17'"&Chew. Aud.

THURS

April1 3

11:30 a.m. -12:15 p.m.

JO MCC. Rm.A/8

THURS

April1 3

1:30 -2:15 p.m.

LOCATION

JOIN
WEIGHT

Discussion Suppers: A Method for Building Community.
Dale Breyfogle, community liaison. MESH. was

co-author.

·MHC

cC&l-78. Aud.

-

-

Registration and payment of
$80 is required by Thursday,
April 6. The program is
reimbursed by Choice Plus
if six out of eight sessions
are attended.
CALL 610-402-7000
TO REGISTER.
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MAKING EXTRAOR_O_LliA.B_Y PROGRESS

rx.J.:.c>n you find the Spirit of Women I
As the national commercial on Lifetime has told

Homen With SpiritLVHHNs Marie Sn .~eco'

millions of people: "Somewhere between imagining
and doing, magic and everyday life, lies the Spirit of
Women. You feel it wherever women come together."
Nobody knows this better than the 48 unsung
heroes who came together at the second rumual
Spirit of Women National Awards Celebration in

!
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rqllt

•Jat.unal Bward w 'mer~ (L -P} Krisilre

aufman Kat,•ar n.; I

,!' ar

a >d Kat/1 n

T •It::. Women ,,,ere mak ng connec uons

.!mt ta.,·t,' Shaw said. "We'll continue the

Washington, D.C., the weekend ofFeb. 5. Traveling

w<ition a1 na~t year's nationa eve·'t vt ith

from arow1d the nation, women who never would

spectal 71ind o , r and sptr t

ee~end.

have known each od1er found new friendship and
inspiration in sharing their e>q)eriences.
"It's awe-inspiring to be with people who think
their efforts are ordinary, but when you hear their
stories, d1ey're not ordinary at all," said Elisabeth
Ladd, R.N., director of Breast Health Services
and a health care provider nominee honored in
Washington'.
Eight years ago, Spirit of Women was merely a handful of Lehigh Valley women gathered at a kitchen table.

Networki11g socials were followed by a dinner gala
to am10W1ce drree national award wilmers, chosen
from regional nominees from Spirit of Women
hospitals . A grassroots initiative spearheaded by
LVHHN, Spirit of Women has grown to more
than 24 health networks through a partnership
with PREVENTION magazine.

Today, thousands of women have the Spirit-includ ing the nation's first lady, Hilla ry Rod ham Clinton.
Through videotape at the nationa l gala, Clinton toasted Spirit of Women and recognized each national award
winner with a persona lized message. "Mrs. Clinton gets thousands of requests a month and she only chooses three,"
sa id Marie Shaw, director of Women's Health Services and executive director of the Spirit of Women Foundation.
"What a wonderful gift for our award winners!"
But as Clinton told the Spirit of Women crowd: "There is no more important gift than all that you have done."

"T here was a special bond between us that I
cru1't really ex'Plain," said Judy Chase of Easton, the

Interested in Being a Spirit of Women Mentor?

founder of Lehigh Valley Child Care and a commu-

If you have life experience in the areas of work, family or health, then you could be a valuable mentor to others.

nity nominee. "When they rumounced the winners,

Spirit of Women is seeking women interested in being part of its Mentor Matching program. Your expertise may

I felt like my friends won."
Those "friends" were:

be anything from personal finances and single parenting to nursing, cooking healthy meals and more.
A highlight of the initiative will be the Spirit of Women 2000 conference, "Women Mento ring Women: Sharing

HEALTH CARE PROVIDER

Life's Experiences," on Oct. 10 at Lehigh University's Zoelln er Arts Center. The conferenc e will feature workshops,

Kristine Kaufman, ofSt. Rita's Medical Center

along with renown ed spea kers suc h as Matilda Cuomo, author ofthe mentoring book " The Person Who Changed

in Ottawa, Ohio, demonstrated that a diagnosis of
multiple sclerosis can be a springboard to achieve

My Life," her daughter-in-law Kerry Kennedy Cuomo, and journalist Gail Sheehy.

dreams. Since being diagnosed, she has had a
second child, obtained her master's degree,
becam e a nurse practitioner and implemented
a hospice program for the tenninally ill.

CCMMUNI rv. OVER 21
Kathryn Turner, ofBlanchard, Okla., came to

Nominate That Inspiring Woman
Whether she's committed to work, family or health issues, this woman gives more than she takes and gladly signs
her name to anything she does.
Sound like somebody you know? If so, nominate her for a Spirit of Women award! The awards are given to local
women age 14 and older, who serve as mentors and have made contributions to others.
Winners will be recognized locally in October and nationally in 2001.

the aid of others when a tornado tore through

To become a Spirit of Women mentor, learn more about the m entoring

her community. Ignoring drunage to her own

conference or to nominate an award winner, call610-402-CARE.

home, she created a rescue base, organized triage,
performed first aid, created a morgue and cared
for the bodies of 18 neighbors and friends.
"~)'111
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BREAST HEALTH SERVICES 0 F LEHIGH

vA LL Ey H0 spITAL AND HEALTH NET w0 RK pREsE NTs ...

''Although l'm111issing sume
pieces, I no longerfeel disfigured."

~

NDER 21

Katharine Tillman, ofPensacola, Fla., has
traveled to EI Renuevo, Venezuela, and M exico
to minister to children and help with commwuty
projects. In her own community, she serves on
T he Awareness Team, where she advocates sexual
abstinence before marriage ru1d teaches d1e risks

l
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of sexuaJiy n·ansinitted diseases. •
COMING TO THE ALLENTOWN ART
APRIL 26 - JULY 2

by Pamela M mwer
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Caii610-402-CARE for a li st of ga llery ta lks and educational programs.
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Taking Responsibility to Help LVHHN Avoid Hidden Losses
Since we began discussing LVHHN's financial
problems last m onth, many staff and physicians
have asked me, "How can I help the network deal
with this problem?" T hey realize payments from

you work creatively, you'll gain an advantage over
people who take the "sam e old, same old" road.
Your approach can help pr event "hidden losses,"
the avoidable expenses that increase our cost of

the government and insurance companies aren't

care. Here are a few theoretical exam ples of

going to increase enough to cover our costs, so we

hidden losses:

have to look for new and unique ways to reduce
our expenses for providing care.

story about the value of creative thinking:
Each year, a sugar cane-cutting contest used to

patient is discharged, the claim is sent to the wrong
insurance company where it is rejected or not even
processed, in which case, we don't even hear about
it and we have to re-file the claim with the right insurer.

most cane at the end of one day wins.

The hidden costs are the rework and the delay in

cut far more than anyone else. The next year, Jose

financial struggles means becoming involved in decreasing
our costs and increasing revenues.
One area where we can cut hidden costs is in our
inventory practices. For example:

be held in Puerto Rico. T he person cutting the

A contestant named Jose entered one year and

Taking personal responsibility to help resolve LVHHN's

• A registration clerk doesn't record accurate insurance
information from a patient upon admission. When the

I'd like to illustrate this approach with a true

Taking Stock of Our Inventory Practices

receiving payment.
• A staff member inadvertently forgets to include on a

• It's not necessary to order huge amounts of supplies. Owens
and Minor, our chief supplier/distributor, has a warehouse
six miles from LVH and can deliver supplies at anytime, day
or night. Keeping a large inventory incurs avoidable finance
charges.
• Tracking the use of consignment items from vendors
ensures that we won't incur unexpected costs. The items
belong to the vendor. but when removed from our shelves,
they become our financial responsibility.

competed and won again. People became suspicious

patient record a procedure or medical device used to

that Jose was cheating, so in the third year, he was

treat a patient. The patient's bill doesn't contain this
information, so LVHHN may not get pa id for it, to a

the "best buy" each week instead of ordering only one

considerable cost to us.

brand. But, if staff are unwilling to "go generic" on non-

closely watched throughout the contest.
This is what the observers found: Jose cut sugar
cane for 4 5 minutes of every hour, then took a 15

• A new product is introduced at LVHHN, but someone fails

minute break. During this break he drank som e

to revise the form that reflects the use of this product.

water and sharpened his machete. While the other

resulting in yet another missed reimbursement.

contestants worked non-stop, many were cutting

\Vhat each of us can do to help avoid hidden

with dull blades after a few hours. But Jose sharpened

losses is to view everything we do with "fresh" eyes,

his blade every hour, giving him the winning edge.

which enables us to see things differently than we're

The moral of this story is simple and clear:

accustomed. Many folks at LVHHN are doing that

Don't do everything like you 've always done it. If

through our Working Wonders incentive program. •

I

I.

•

I

• Our product "preferences" can also add unnecessary costs.
For items like exam gloves, we can save money by ordering

specialty items, we will never be able to take advantage
of price opportunities.
As long as the quality is acceptable, why pay more?
This adds up to money saved. which can equal greater job
security.
Remember. when you help LVHHN improve its financial
status. you're really helping our patients. our community
and each other. And if we don't do it. who will?

I· .

Open Ueart Trio Ouestions the Obvious
What started as chitchat among tlrree co-work-

Four months and several hundred patien ts later,

ers has already saved LVHHN more than $ 18,500

tl1e nurses are attempting to take their practice

a year. Until recently, a technical partner in the

change house-wide. "We have continued to follow

open heart unit spent 1-1/2 hours a day setting up

up on this change and have had no problems,"

four costly N bags and tubing for each patient to

Sewald said. If implemented throughout LVH, this

keep N ports open and to flush the lines when

will result in additional savings for the hospital and

medication was stopped.

cash earnings above the $900 each nurse has ah·eady
received. But tl1e patients are the real winners.

But shorter lengtl1s of stay drove registered
nurses D eana Sewald, Michelle Mcaloose, and

"Eliminating extra bags and tubing has made

Linda Zanoline to question age-old practices in

our jobs easier, has not impacted on patient out-

an effort to decrease the bags and tubes by two.

comes or care, saved a lot of money, and cut set up
time in half for ilie techs, allowing more time for

"Most of our patients are out of critical care in

patient care," Sewald said.

12 to 24 hours," Sewald said. "We were hooking
up bags that, usually within 12 hours, we were

"Working Wonders is an inter esting program

disconnecting and throwing away."

because you have a little more incentive to think

all, o ther hospitals they had worked at were follow-

about processes a bit differently, even though

maintain the line by flushing it and capping off the

ing this practice. "That's one of the things that

sometimes it's so obvious."

extra ports instead of hooking up all tl1e bags. After

jarred it in our heads," Sewald added.

T hey asked iliemselves if it was possible to

by Nlari(m T-im e
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HE HELD HER_ HAND AND HIS PR_OMISE
Rosanne Bunduka was in acute
respiratory distress, struggling for breath

assume care, Michalik held her hand
and reassured her: "We will work on

and relying on providers to help her get

this, Rosanne."

well. Scared and confused, Bunduka

Help LVHHN recruit staff for hard-to-fill
positions. Refer someone who qualifies for one
of the following jobs to human resources by
May I, and if he or she is hired, you'll score

"No fake sunshine," Bunduka said.

found herself "weeping like a baby"

"I'll always remember him saying, 'I'm

during her stay in the transitional

here,' just as he promised."

open heart unit (TOHU).

Want to Make $500?

two payments of$250:
• Medical records coders
• Pharmacists

It's those small promises that are

"I just couldn't stop crying. I was in
pain," she said.

forever valued by patients, as staff of

But there was one particular person

too well. February marks the second

• Radiation therapists
• Radiation technologists

the TOHU and open heart unit know

who always understood: her nurse Jay Michalik

consecutive month a colleague from this unit has

From the first day ofBunduka's stay-when

earned a Service Star award.

Michalik greeted her with a smile, introduced

• Surgical technologists
• Transcriptionists

"As health care providers, we enter the lives

himself and encouraged her to ask questions-

of our patients uninvited, and at times, during

she knew he was a special nurse.

lmsettling moments ravaged by illness and despair,"

"I felt touched when he looked at me and said,

• Registered nurses: OR, med-surg (nights),
critical care (nights)

• U1trasonographers
• Vascular teclmologists
The program will save LVlll-IN" advertising

said Mary Jean Osborne, director ofTOHU and

'I am concerned about you...you are in my care,' "

the open heart unit. "Nurses like Jay make the difference in how those experiences are remembered."

Bunduka said. "Jay does serve with PRIDE."
That held true, even when his shift was sup-

And Bunduka, a H ealthPage representative at

posed to end. Michalik stayed overtime to care

dollars and help eliminate the use of temporary
employees. There are additional guidelines for
the payout.

Call human resources at
484-884-4700 for a brochure.

LVHHN, will always be grateful.

for Bunduka while she was having complications.
Instead of going home and letting a new face

•

Olll
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by Pamela Maw'er
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xcellence~rkshop
"Little things make a big difference in customer
satisfaction," said Chambers Dixon, who specializes in communication, leadership and public
speaking training for health care and for-profit
business.

Want to improve your customer satisfaction scores and develop customer loyalty?
Practicing these quick tips should please
your patients, their visitors and your colleagues:
• When a customer is complaining, listen until
he or she has finished venting. If you interrupt,
he or she may become angry. Remain positive
and focus on your role as a problem solver.
• When speaking on the phone, your tone
accounts for 86 percent of the call's effectiveness, while your words account for 14 percent.
It's not what you say, but how you say it.
You can pick up more helpful service hints
from Robin Chambers Dixon, a professional
development trainer. She'll visit LVH and MHC
on April 10 to present free workshops as part of
LVlll-IN"'s new "First Impressions" service
excellence program.

And attitude is key; customers expect you to

AprillO at
LVHandMHC

·-we Can Deal With Difficult Customers..
CC Auditorium
MHC Banko Center

8-9:30 a.m.
1-2:30 p.m.

make your business "work" for them. "Think about
when you-as a customer-weren't allowed to
finish speaking or when someone's phone manner
completely turned you off about a company,"
Chambers Dixon said. "The first encounter in
person or on the phone is critical.''
Join Chambers Dixon's workshop, and you'll

..Excellence in Phone Efficiency..

CC Auditorium
MHC Banko Center

10-11:30 a.m.
3-4:30 p.m.

To register, contact Jack Dunleavy,
organizational develofrment,
at 484-884-4863, or via e-mail.

learn more through role playing and small group
discussions of your experiences as customers and
service providers. "I bring the principles and the
tools," she said. "But real learning comes from
the inyolvement of attendees."

by Rob Stevens

Take It From Satisfied Patients••• According to Press Ganeys patient
responses, here are the top eight ways you can make a difference in customer seNice--

1. Be cheerful

5. Be attentive to special needs of

2. Be sensitive to the inconvenience of
hospitalization

6. Take patients' problems seriously

3. Be informed about medical tests

7. Be friendly

4. Give adequate information to

8. Respect privacy

patients

patients' fam ilies

Learn From the Complaints••• According to Press Ganey, patients cite
these as the top eight shortfalls of hospitals-

I. Lack of courtesy of caregivers

5. Lack of courtesy towards family

2. Long wait time

6. Ill-planned arrangements for
home care

Cheery couriers Pedro Santiago (left) and Barry Lock deliver Minnie and Mickey Mouse balloons

3. Unnecessary invasion of privacy

to the peds unit. The Lehigh County Chamber of Commerce donated the balloons after hosting a Disney
customer service workshop, attended by representatives from LVHHN's organizational development.

4. Poor or incomp lete explanatio n
o f tests
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7. Incomplete discharge instructio ns

8. Lack of attention to patients'
personal needs

0

Fighting Lou Gehrig's Disease- uoctor and His Family See/~ Support
J oseph Gastinger, M .D., has dedicated his life

disease. Since Dr. Gastinger was diagnosed three

to medicine and helping others. Today, as Lou

years ago, he has come to rely on a machine to help

Gehr ig's disease (ALS) has paralyzed and nearly

him breathe, a feeding tube for nourishment and

silenced the internist, h.is patients give back by

a computer keyboard, activated with his heel, to

helping to care for him.

help communicate. Slight movement, even blinking his eyes, is exhausting.

''Joe is really dedicated to his patients, and
they remain dedicated to him," said his wife, Ann.

''] oe earned d1e loyalty and trust of his patients,

"They keep him company, help him into bed
and say important prayers."
But until those prayers are answered, the
Gastingers are determined to raise money to help
fight the fatal disease that destroys the body but
not the brain. They are seeking at least $3,750 in
donations to sponsor d1eir son, Matthew, in d1e
first Celebrity Golf C lassic in Los Angeles on
April lO. Proceeds will go to ProjectA.L.S., a

and it devastated him to leave the practice he

.,

started 22 years ago," Ann Gastinger said. "But

~

1ii

your contribution can help so many others, and
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possibly allow them to pursue their dreams.
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Ar:r' Gastinger (left) and her i;usband. Joe GasNJger. 11.1 D /Jr;
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specral moments together as they cope wrth Lou Gehng's d1sease
"Our family survives. despite the dar tv horror of tins disease.· she sa1
We are verv grateful for tnr' overwhelming support of fnends

"They are speeding research from years to months,
studying treatments such as neural stem cell replacement," Ann Gastinger said. "Their discoveries will
help those suffering not only from ALS but od1er

Two L ehigh Valley Physician Group family
practices in Berks County are welcoming several

are so many stricken who do." •
by Pamela Mazmtr

w!JO have worked so md to keep us togbt!Jer.

non-profit organi zation that brings together
some of the nation 's leading ALS researchers.

Joe doesn't have ilie time to wait, but there

neurological diseases such as Alzheimer's, Parkinson's

Donatio11s made out to Project A .L.S. may be
·mailed to the Gastinge1' f amily at 425 N. M ain St. ,

and Huntington's. Just knowing that helps bring our
family comfort."

Allmtown, Pa., 18104, 01' given to A l Saccani,
Dr. Gastinge1''s frimd and fo177le1·· patimt, at

An estimated 30,000 Americans have amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis, better known as ALS or Lou Gehrig's

The Bm-be1· Shop in the J aindl Family Pavilion.

Robm Bfause1; M.D. (lejt), and
pn~t·tict! mrmager IVnm

Pcmz)'jJacker

n ew LVHHN specialists to the neighborhood.
"LVHHN an d LVPG are committin g resour ces
to care for patients who have had to travel to
Allentown, Pottsvi lle or Reading just to see a

ojjer greetings to tbe nnL' L11-IHN
jP£Yialirt.~" ;;·bo <:·ill ,·bare ~ffice space
{If

f!tmd'tll:z· Fami~l' Pnh1ict!.

specialist," said Joseph Lyons, LVPG's executive
director. "We reviewed family practice patients
to identify their most critical specialty care needs,
and then carefully chose doctors who would
provide ilie best quality of care and make d1e
patient feel comfortable."
P hysicians at Hamburg Family Practice
in boili H amburg and Kutztown are providing
their patients access to LVHHN in collaboration

College Heights OBGYN
has served the Kutztown area for 15 years, is

about the benign tumors on his lungs. But cardiothoracic

hours at Hamburg Family Practice every Friday.

surgeon Raymond Singer, M. D., provided personalized

Practice manager Patricia M arili says after
developing a great relationship wid1 d1e Kutztown

OBGYN Associates and Urologic Associates of

community over the years, it made sense to branch

Allentown, all of which are holding office hours at

out. "We bring unique and high-quality services

the practices.

as well as ilie support of the leading heald1 care

N ew to bod1 locations is T he H eart Care Group,
the area's lar gest group of cardiologists and cardiac

ease.
"I was surprised he spent so much time caring for
somebody he doesn't even know. " Tucker said
Wanting to give back, Tucker contributed $20,000
to help fund the "Seventh Annual Update on Heart and

Urologic Associates

Lung Surgery" on April 75 from 8 a.m. to noon in the

Urolog.ic Associates of Allentown also is
providing care one W ednesday each month at

J. Silverber g, M.D., began seeing patients at

Hamburg in addition to existing locations in

Hamburg and Kutztown in February and wi ll

Allentown, Kutztown and at the H ealth C enter at

be at each location twice each month.

Trexlertown. Four physicians, including a urology

largest range of heart care services in an area d1at

care, explaining the latest surgery and putting him at

institution to Hamburg."

surgeons. Ja mes A. Sandberg, 1\II.D., and Bruce

"' iVe want to ensure the highest quality and

Michael Tucker, 50. of Pottstown was feeling anxiety

expan ding by having six physicians split office

wid1 T he H eart Care Group, College H eights

Tfre Heart Care Group

ALittle Bit of Heart and Lung

College H eights OBGYN Associates, which

oncologist, will rotate to provide care at H amburg.
Hamburg Family Practice and ilie visiting

has been underserved," said David Mancini, ·

specialists plan to move from d1e current location

executive director for T he H eart C are Group.

on State Street to a new site in ilie borough of
Hamburg, but a location hasn't been determined. •

Cedar Crest auditorium. Five nationally-recognized
physicians from Eastern Pennsylvania will explain the
latest advances in the diagnosis and treatment of
heart disease and lung cancer.
"The conference, "Singer said, "has helped to put
Lehigh Valley Hospital on the map as one of the top
providers in the country for cardiology and cardiac
surgery

Register by calling the Center for Education
at 6 10-402-5440.

by Bntm Downs
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The life-savin g care LVH provides at the
hospital's Level I Trauma Center is no secret
throughout the health network and the coirunu-

Mark Cipolle, M.D., Ph.D., section head

nity. And those responsible for that critical car e

of o·auma research at LVH, will coordinate

are fonning a new partnership to make it even

CPTN's research goal. "The goa] is to foster

better.

research relationships among network members. This will enable multicenter research

In an o rgani zed approach to share o-auma
e>.-perience and educational resources, LVH and

studies to be conducted to strengthen evidence

four other hospitals on Feb. 4 announced a

n eeded to support clinical practices."

memorandum of understanding to form the
Ceno·al Pennsylvania Trauma Network (CPTN).
The o-auma centers at LVH, Lancaster General
Hospital, the Milton S. Hershey Medical Center,
Geisinger Medical Center in Danville, and York

Sar a Service, R.N., and traurna program
P.Jt,Jmf'dic [),>n 1?1 monel and 'JUrs( Gin,, i\.1/,J/C' ll,l.i 11 f>'C1

to" tr,msport in//]( ne11 :)i',or,f,) ~

-r, 1\

rlf >ac.

manager at Hershey Medical Center, points
out that all trauma centers must follow tl1e

Hospital will jointly address the wuversal concerns

same set of strict standards set forth by the PTSF.

facing o-awna centers in central Pe1msylvania.

"Fornling a network eases the burden of developing
the same infrastructure tl1at ail traurna centers must

All five hospitals operate designated o-auma
centers accredited by the P ennsylvania Trawna

To fu rther improve response time and survival rates

Systems Foundation (PTSF). The new relationship

for victims of trauma, LVHH N is now fly ing a faster

offers benefits in the following areas:

helicopter that can also respond in bad weather.

I I L--v II'

"The new Sikorsky S-76 MedEvac is about 35 mph

..J

faster than the previous aircraft," said Harold Spatz,

"We hope to learn from each o ther and thus be
able to better care fo r and serve our community,"
said Michael Pasquale, M .D ., LVH's chief of traurna.
"All five o·awna centers stand to gain from a groupenhanced knowledge base tl1at offers what other
institutions are doing and how they're handling
problems. W e can capitalize on the good and
potentially learn ways to become more efficient."

have to assure continued accreditation."

The new relationship provides a special perk for
LVH employees. According to Juliet Fischer, R.N.,

director of University MedEvac "The additional

LVH's traurna coordin ator, all employees who

speed of the new helicopter allows us to respond

r egister for traun1a education at ilie CPTN hospi-

to more incidents."

tals will be char ged ilie in-house rate. Continuing
education cr edits will be offer ed at nominal fees or

For exampl e, a 23-mile flight from MHC to Monroe
County, w hich formerl y took 12 m inutes, takes j ust
nine minutes now.
The new helicopter also has nearly 20 percent more

even free of charge. Teleconferencing from C PTN
hospitals will also be offered at LVH, so ilie staff
will only need to o·avel as far as the Cedar C rest
auditorium to participate.

cabin and equipment space, and ca n fly on instruments
in poor weather, not possible w ith the previous aircraft.

by BTitm Downs

Want to show your support
for MedEvac?

Yo u can just by sp orting some
M edEvac merchandise. Check
out the g ift shops at CC&I-78

Florida Woman Seel{s Out LVH for Care
E lsa Sanchez never forgot "That Sound in Your
Neck."
T hat was tl1e title of a news feature produced

ofLVH.

As she drove nortl1, Sanchez had
her fanuly physician contact Castaldo,

importance of ulo·asound in detecting carotid steno-

who later sat down with her and her

sis, an arterial blockage in the neck. The ultrasound

family and explained everything "in

provides information needed to make the critical

layman's tern1s and drew a picture of

decision about performing surgery on patients who

what was happening in her system."
"After careful consideration and

stroke. Viewers wimessed ilie sound and pictures

a team approach, we determined

of blood o-aveling to tl1e brain through clear and

iliat a car otid stenting procedure, not

blocked vesse.ls.

surgety, would be the best treaonent,"

Sanchez, who lives in Pompano Beach, F la.,

Castaldo said. He referred Sanchez to

saw tl1e broadcast which featured LVH n eurolo-

James Jaffe, M .D., radiology, and the

g1st J olu1 Castaldo, M .D., and vascular surgeon

procedure was performed on Dec. ·15.

J ames Good reau , M.D. In 1995, she faced ilie

She was discharged from LVH the

sam e surgery and suffered a mild stroke during

next day.

the procedure in Florida.

"It was great! No side effects, not:lllng,"

Sanchez recover ed, but was again diagnosed with
a blockage last October by two physicians in Florida,

baseball caps and more!

sometlung new," Sanchez said

by ABC's "20/20" at LVH in 1994. It stressed the

show no symptoms, but are at risk of suffering a

and MHC forT-shirts, mugs,

Sanchez said.
Sanchez was one of several people who contacted

Flor,cfa •ur• a tv LvH for ~"' 6

O ne physician interviewed for the program
suggested to viewers that they travel elsewhere if
they required surgery and if their nearby hospitals,
unlike LVH, were not among iliose wiili the lowest
complication rates for ilie surgery.

even though she showed no symptoms. After her

LVH as a result of ilie broadcast and was referred

earlier experience, Sanchez was opposed to havin g

for testing to the hospital's vascular lab, which has

Elsa Sanchez did.

surgery. She resurrected a videotape of the "20/20"

been accr edited by tl1e Intersocieta1 Comm ission

"There's no question about it," Sanchez said.

broadcast to recall tl1e name of ilie doctor and tl1e
hospital featured in it, and headed for Allentown.

for tl1e Accreditation of Vascular Laboratories since
1994. The "20/20" story advised tl1at patients have

"I thought they had new ideas there, and I wanted

an ultrasound done only by a reputable lab witl1
highly trained tecruucians.
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"I wish I'd had my surgery there (at LVH) the
first time. I feel great and I'm very happy." •

by B1'"ian Downs
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doeon't"

Besides burning a few extra calories, laughter
strengthens the heart, moves air through the lungs

can.Jrobeusedtodiffu,c ongcrm
ruuriety during oten<e moment.

and relieves tension, too!
Sustained laughter releases endorphins-

or concentrate. You'll

stimulate the immm1e system to fight disease. What

return to the job with

else can accomplish all that and is so easy to do?

an increased ener gy level.

gets rough. Lighten up with
Secretary's Day on A pril25.

• Develop your own sense of humor. Get to
know what's funny to others and what makes you

Transitions and Alternatives. "Laughter can build

laugh, too. Learn a few great jokes so you can have

positive relationships between people," Miller said.

fun making co-workers laugh-during a break,

"In our partial hospitalization programs, we use it

before or after a m eeting.

patients."

join humorist Mary Lilley-Thompson
at 7:45p.m . in the Cedar Crest
auditorium. It's free for secretaries,

• Practice humor etiquette. A joke that tickles

unit clerks, admin istrative partners

your funny bone may be offensive to others.

\Vith everyday challenges, we could all use a
little humor to lighten our load. Miller recmmnends
these FUNdamental techniques for on-the-job
comical relief:
• Think funny. It's OK to have a little fun at work.
Let creative and comical thoughts pop into your
mind. Even sharing a funny coincidence can help
you achieve your day's "laugh quotient."
• Look for h umor when you're frustrated, and
see the absurdity in a difficult situation. Laughter

- /

Don't tighten up when the going

acco rding to T homas Miller, director of Adult

to inspire an upbeat attitude with our staff and

/wt

j .-'Jl

vv ~.,_... ""/

when you're unable to focus

hormones that make us feel happy, relieve pain and

At work, laughter can accomplish even more,

Jl

\

and clerical support on this special

So have fun, but keep it professional.

day. A $ 70 fee for others wi II support

• Get an attitude that allows you to take yourself
lightly. Eliminate negative self-talk and don't take

the Secretarial Liaison Committee.

things personally. You will be m ore effective with

Space is limited so register today!

a "we-can-do-this!" attitude.
• Surround yourself with upbeat people. T hose

Call 484-884-4814.

who are valued the most know how to enjoy life.
So go ahead and laugh! You'll be glad you did. •

by M aria Kammetler

Y~u ean $Uff®rt th:.¢"
C@tnfuunit~, T@@
You can't make a pot of soup to save your life. So preparing
"a cup for a buck" to benefit charity may not seem too promising. Don't despair. Here are a few ways for you to give back:

Volmlteeri.ng to prepare a crackpot full of

BUY FLOWERS from the Auxiliary of LVH

soup to benefit Animals in Distress may seem

Proceeds on March 22 and 23 wi ll benefit the American

like an odd thing to do. But for O B G YN

Cancer Society (Anderson Wing Lobby, JDMCC Atrium).

Associates of the Lehigh Valley, a practice of

Proceeds on April17 and 18 wi ll benefit the auxiliary

LVPG , it was a natural extension of their love
for "man's best friend."

(Cedar Crest and 17"' & Chew lobbies).
Staff members of 08 GYN A<>scc·ines of tile lehigh lal!tr enjOf a

It all began with a picnic two years ago. E mployees
were invited, and because of their love for animals,
so were their dogs. But thoughts strayed to those
animals often abandoned or abused. Together the

break with lab technician Joan Kutoloskt {seated far left} and her

ENJOY a CHINESE AUCTION for NICU •..

four Slutzuhs-Mandi, PJ. Arnette Jnd Sir Gw'iver The staff:~ love

May 19 and 20 in the Anderson Wing to benefit the neonatal

for ammals inspired the1r creative app1oach to raismg money for
Animals in Distress of the Lehigh Valley

Group at 484-884-5779 or 610-439-5518.

staff came up with a plan to make a difference.
Each Monday, an employee prepares a crackpot
full of soup. Staff, physicians, and occasionally an
adjo ining office at 1611 Pond Rd., Allentown,
purchase a "cup for a buck to benefit a pup."
W ell, word spread, and it didn't take long to
entice hungry employees to skip their ordinary lm1eh
and purchase a cup. What tl1e staff didn't r ealize was
how easy it would be to raise a significant amount
of money in such a short time. \Vi thin three months,
they raised $250 and gave a generous donation to
Animals in D istress of the L ehigh Valley.

intensive care unit (NICU). For a list of items and pre-sale
request, call Michele Shara of the NICUParent Support

in need and to Turning Point of the Lehigh Valley.

In a separate event. celebrate NICU grads at the NICU
Mini Walk and Fashion Show held by the March of Dimes at

"We all have so much, and especially at the

Steinmart on Lehigh St., Allentown, on March 26 at 2 p.m.

holidays, we see how fortunate we are and how
unfortunate others can be," said Susan Krauss,

JOIN an even· g of ARTFUL ELEGANCE...

practice manager. "Our office wanted to be ther e

Presented by the Heisman Fine Arts Gallery, an art auction

for a cause tlut could use our help."

on March ~1 at Brookside Country Club will benefit

Today, when the "cup for a buck" pot reaches

Friends of Nursing. Cost: $25

$50, a differ ent employee chooses his or her favorite

Cocktails and preview: 6:30 p.m.

charity-next on the list, possibly Dream Com e

Auction: 7:30p.m.

True. After tl1at, tl1e possibilities and the generous

Call610-402-1789 for t ickets.

spirit of these employees is endless!

T his office isn't new to helping those in need. Food,
money and clothing also have been given to patients

by Leanne Strawn

SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES
Congratulations to those employees celebrating March 2000 service anniversaries ! Thank you for your continuing service to LVHHN. Service anniversaries
for this month will be listed on e-mail. Department heads, please print and post service anniversaries in your departments for your staff who don't have computer access.

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20"' of the month for publication in the follow in g month to Elysia Bruchok, public affairs, 1770 Bathgate, using interoffice ma il or
e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an emp loyee publication of Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's public affairs department. For additional information, call 484-884-4819. Lehigh Valley Hospita l and Health Network
is an equal opportunity employer. M/F/D/V
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